Information Needed to Determine the Location of PSCA National Specialties
As the PSCA continues to evolve, looking for new national show sites is a part of the process. In order to
provide the membership with the knowledge needed to make a decision, the board of directors asks that
you contact the cluster chairperson and complete this questionnaire. Use the comment boxes as needed
to add any additional information.
PSCA National Show Chair
Email address
Best phone number
Dates of cluster (must be between March 1st and June 30th)
Name of cluster
Name of host club
Superintendent
Cost to PSCA to hold specialty at this site
Cluster contact person information
Number of breed shows in cluster
Indoors (climate controlled) or outdoors
Additional comments
Number of agility trials
On site or how far
Indoors or outdoors

Running Surface

Additional comments
Number of obedience/rally trials
On site or how far
Indoors or outdoors
Additional comments
Are there any other events such as lure coursing or herding being held that we may participate in?

Who pays judge if we use one that they select?

Can we select our own judge?

Comments regarding judge’s selection
Sufficient RV parking available
Willing to park specialty participants together
Hookups, electric, water, dumping station
Reserved space for Specialty grooming and set-up
Meeting space and place to hold club activities
Banquet area on site
Can we choose our own caterer?
Restaurants for banquet nearby?
Closest airport
Hotels nearby
Does the club provide anything else? New Castle provides rosettes for BOB, BOS, BW. For a small fee we
can upgrade flats (we usually do) for WD, WB, SD, SB, and AOM’s. They also pay us $1 per entry each day
of the cluster.

Provide a brief summary of why you feel this would be an ideal site to hold our National Specialty.

Once you have gathered the above information, please submit it to the PSCA Board of Directors for
review. It there are no more questions, this information will be placed on the agenda of the Annual
Membership meeting during this year’s National. A vote will be taken to choose the favored site.

